Castlebrook Barns
14600 Whittram Ave., Fontana, Ca 92335
Phone 909.822.0500.Fax 909.822.0709
Toll Free 888.52BARNS
A few high points that make Castlebrook excel in comparison to others in the industry:
Company Profile:
-Approved structural fabricators with over 40,000 sq. ft. of fabricating facilities
-Los Angeles city certified fabricators #1780
-Approved fabricators in San Diego, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Luis Obispo and too many others to list both in
California and nationwide (For more comprehensive list ask for your area)
-Financially secure with no outstanding debts and unblemished credit rating (References available upon request)
-Manufactures all products in house with the exception of:
-Roofing- AEP Span
-Lumber- Reliable Lumber
-Hardware- variety of reputable sources
Better Business Bureau Member AAA Rating
-Workers Compensation and General Liability insured
Certification of Sustainable Forest Management
Castlebrook supports third party certification of forestry practices and environmental management systems for all of our lumber
vendor’s forests. An example of one of the standards for certification is the Sustainable Forestry Initiative ® (SFI) standard. This
standard focuses specifically on the practices of growing and harvesting trees, such as providing stream buffers, protecting wildlife
habitat and preventing soil erosion.
Warranty:
-Limited, Lifetime on structural components
-40 years on roofing by manufacturer
-10 years prorated on lumber
Service:
-In-house customer service representatives and projects managers
-One point of contact for all service issues
Barn Components:
-Uniform Building Code (UBC) and California Building Code (CBC) compliant
-Engineered by certified Structural Engineers
-Quality and functionality
-Aesthetically pleasing
-Better insulation- warmer in winter, cooler in summer
-3/16” structural steel Columns
-Tubular steel beams and bottom rails
-Lower level framework and grillwork painted
-High rib profile roofing for better appearance and span ratio
-Entry and security doors are highest quality and security
-90 mph standard frame wind load
-Easy to repair and retrofit by end user
-Formed channel and tubes for safety and appearance
Installation:
-Licensed, bonded, and insured contractors that work in concert with our project managers.
Most Important: Endorsements by customers. Extensive referral base.
We hope this assists you in choosing the best quality and selecting the right company to satisfy your needs.
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